Abstract. Globalisation of business environments on the Web has given rise to the advent of similar ontologies in which dynamic ontology mapping is called in. Ontology mapping is necessary for ontology interoperability. In this paper, a novel agent-based ontology mapping is presented for agents to operate ontology mapping flexibly in a dynamic environment regardless heterogeneous platforms and different ontology representations. The mapping mechanism is discussed by having a close look at both inherent inter-processes of mapping tasks of an agent and relevant interaction processes. The interrelated processes of agents also enable agent-based ontology mapping to take ontology changes into account whenever needed. A mapping prototype is built for verification.
Introduction
Ontologies facilitate the interoperability between heterogeneous systems involved in commonly interested domain applications by providing a shared understanding of domain problems and a formalisation that makes ontologies machineprocessable. An ontology is a formal description of a domain of discourse, intended for sharing among different applications, and expressed in a language that can be used for reasoning. It is known that any information system uses its own ontology, either implicitly or explicitly. The proliferation of Internet technology and globalisation of business environments, and tendency of different organisitions working together in order to solve a problem beyond individual capabilities and knowledge bring ontology mapping to the center of ontology related research. Besides, challenges arise from underlying ontologies evolving over time with the presence of changing environment such as the Web. All these may take place at unpredictable times, for unpredictable reasons, between unpredictable organisations. Agents in multi-agent systems (MAS) operate flexibly and rationally in an environment which are dynamic and heterogeneous, given that agents have abilities to perceive changes of environments and respond in a timely fashion [7] . A MAS perspective is thus suitable for tackling ontology mapping within and across the boundaries of organisations. The aim of this paper is to develop a novel agent-based ontology mapping mechanism to operate dynamic ontology mapping in order to achieve ontology interoperability.
Of the approaches of ontology mapping, some progresses [1, 5, 6] have been made already. In practice, most previous work have exploited only one form or another of ontology mapping in restrictive settings. We refer the reader to an excellent and thorough review [3] for a detailed discussion in this field. It is a great challenge to perform ontology mapping as flexible as possible by considering heterogeneous ontology sources (including heterogeneous platforms and different ontology representations) in a dynamic environment. To our best knowledge, ontology mapping on the fly through agent communications or interactions is a novel and feasible approach. It is better than current systems and tools which treat the environment of ontology mapping mainly static.
To this end, an agent-based ontology mapping mechanism based on our work [4] is developed. A key feature of our work is its flexibility and scalability; and its ability to perform ontology mapping dynamically. As actions of individual agents are based on interactions, any change of ontologies may be reflected in their interactions. Thus the proposed ontology mapping mechanism can be thought of also taking ontology changes or evolution into consideration.
This paper is organised as follows. Section 2 introduces the terminology of ontologies. Section 3 proposes our agent-based ontology mapping mechanism. Section 4 describes the prototype and the verification. And finally, Section 5 concludes our results.
Ontology Terminology
In this paper, we follow Gruber's best known ontology definition [2] . An ontology is an explicit specification of a conceptualisation. Within the ontology definition, we define an ontology O with a specific domain model, T . Thus a conceptualisation Σ is a pair of < C, R >, where C represents a set of concepts, and R stands for a set of relations over these concepts. A specification is a pair of < Σ, Ψ > to describe that Σ satisfies the axioms Ψ derived from the domain model.
There are many representations and languages 1 available for encoding an ontology, however to establish the notation of ontology used in a MAS internally for the task of ontology mapping, an Entity-Relation (E-R) data model is considered to encode an ontology, where concepts are regarded as classes. A typical concept class will have an identifier that distinguishes from others, and a set of attributes that describes the properties of the concept class. Then it is feasible to compare two concepts by looking at the identifier as well as the attributes. Below are definitions between two concept classes from two different ontologies. We assume that O i and O j are in the same domain, and c i where c i ∈ O i , c j where c j ∈ O j are two different concepts. Definition (Equivalent): Two concepts are semantically equivalent, i.e. c i ∼ c j , if these two concepts: (1) have the same denotation names (e.g. labels); (2) are synonyms; or (3) their attributes are the same.
Definition (Inclusive):
Two concepts are semantically inclusive, i.e. c i ⊑ c j (e.g. c i is a kind of c j ), if the attributes of one concept are also the attributes of the other.
Based on these definitions, we will define ontology mapping and ontology interoperability in the following. Definition (Ontology Mapping): An mapping ℜ between two ontologies O i and O j exists, if ∃c i , c j , ℜ(c i , c j ) ∈ {equivalence, inclusion}. Definition (Ontology Interoperability): Two ontologies O i and O j are interoperable, i.e. O i ←→ O j , if there exists a mapping ℜ between these two ontologies.
Agent-based Ontology Mapping towards Ontology Interoperability
In our proposed framework [4] , there are different kinds of agents to represent multiple perspectives of competing but coordinating organisations, and the distributed nature of the problems. Suppose an ontology agent (OA), which acts on behalf of the corresponding ontology, is in charge of ontology related tasks. It provides as much information of the ontology it acts on as possible. The OA operates over two structures: (1) the ontology structure (e.g. the ontology it acts on behalf of); and (2) the mapping result file. Besides, OAs act properly when triggered by different sources of driving-forces. For example, in a query module, an OA will dispatch a particular query request to other known OAs if it is unable to answer the query. The mapping agent (MA) takes effect via the interface agent (IA) in the module of deciding whether existing ontologies come from the same domain or not; or in the module of ontology mapping through the OA and thesaurus similarity agent (SA) to acquire relevant information. The former module paves the way for deployment of rules in the latter. Actually, these rules are the little required prior knowledge (see Definition (Equivalent) & Definition (Inclusive) in Section 2).
The query agent (QA) operates over the mapping results to investigate ontology-understandable of heterogeneous ontologies after executing ontology mapping. The query is done as follows: (1) if the query can be answered by a specified OA, then it terminates; (2) the specified OA dispatches the query to other relevant OAs if it is unable to answer the query; (3) the query module continues unless it runs out of candidates of OAs, or some OA can answer the query; (4) a dispatch path is found at the end if the query module ends with the query being answered, otherwise, no path found.
Prototype and Verification
We have developed an agent-based ontology mapping prototype by using the JADE platform (http://jade.tilab.com/). In order to facilitate multiple agents in the prototype to communicate with each other, a meta-ontology is built.
The feasibility of working together only comes after they can understand each other. Mapping needs to be done between pairs of ontologies. The mapping module in the prototype runs as follows:
(1) Import existing ontologies; (2) Develop corresponding OA for each available ontology; (3) Develop corresponding functionary agents (e.g MA); (4) Execute the mapping module.
The above mapping module may loop between pairs of ontologies according to a corresponding scenario.
The verification such as query in distributed ontologies is conducted with the prototype. For the query module, we deliberately query a particular OA before/after ontology mapping. The experiments clearly show that a particular OA can instantly return corresponding concepts or True/False of the given propositions after running the mapping module. We believe that a query can be done given the graph (mapping) that is weakly connected.
Conclusions
In this paper, we have presented a novel agent-based ontology mapping to achieve ontology interoperability regardless heterogeneous environments and different ontology representations. The proposed mechanism allows flexible system organisation by also taking ontology evolution into consideration. Moreover, it is also in accordance with little prior knowledge needed but acquiring relevant knowledge directly from agent interactions during run-time.
